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Comment No: 1
Issue Code: 19.0
Wind rose data were used in the analysis. While a wind rose was not presented, the data obtained
from the NOAA website referenced in the DEIS contains the wind speed, direction, and rain fall
events for each hour for an entire year. This is the form that the data needs to be in to use the
MACCS2 dispersion code. This data could be presented in the form of a wind rose however, the raw
data is more accurate presentation than a wind rose diagram, which has to be interpreted.
The calculation for inhalation is not based on a 1 sec duration because the concentration is presented
in terms of s/m3. The ground concentration on the other hand is in units of pathogens per unit area,
so the ingestion route has to be estimated by considering the total area covered by the animal. The
entire accident release in on the order of 1 hour (therefore at a wind speed of 1 meter per second the
down-wind distance traveled would be on the order of 3,600 meters or 3.6 km). The modeled results
were extrapolated out to distances of 10 km because that is the limit of the dispersion model used.
The MACCS2 code is designed to estimate accident consequences and as such is a time-integrated
model of the Gaussian Plume. The net result is that the concentration estimates represent the 95%
confidence limits for the specified down-wind distances and as such do not translate into the typical
plumes that are dependent on a specified wind speed and direction. The 95% confidence limits take
into account all of the wind speeds and directions measured over the entire year. This estimate is
therefore more conservative than assuming a specific wind direction and speed. The EIS has been
modified to clarify this issue.

Comment No: 2

Issue Code: 19.2

DHS agrees with commentor. The calculated values are based on a 5 km radius and not 10 km
where the concentration of pathogens falls off precipitously. The DEIS has been modified to correct
this error.
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Comment No: 1
Issue Code: 19.2
DHS notes the commentor’s concerns regarding the impact of a pathogen release on the local
population, livestock industry, businesses and infrastructure. The NBAF would be designed,
constructed, and operated to ensure the maximum level of public safety and to fulfill all necessary
requirements to protect the environment. Section 3.14 and Appendix E of the NBAF EIS, investigates
the chances of a variety of accidents that could occur with the proposed NBAF and consequences of
potential accidents, including releases due to weather events. The chances of an accidental release
are low. Although some accidents are more likely to occur than others (e.g., safety protocol not being
followed), the chances of an accidental release based on human error are low in large part due to the
design and implementation of biocontainment safeguards in conjunction with rigorous personnel
training. For example, as described in Section 2.2.2.1 of the NBAF EIS, all laboratory staff would
receive thorough pre-operational training, as well as ongoing training, in the handling of hazardous
infectious agents, understanding biocontainment functions of standard and special practices for each
biosafety level, and understanding biocontainment equipment and laboratory characteristics.
Appendix B to the EIS describes biocontainment lapses and laboratory acquired infections.
Laboratory-acquired infections have not been shown to be a threat to the community at large. As set
out in Section 3.14.3.4 of the NBAF EIS, employees and contractors will be screened prior to
employment or engagement and monitored while working, among other security measures. In
addition, oversight of NBAF operations, as described in Section 2.2.2.6 of the NBAF EIS, will be
conducted in part by the Institutional Biosafety Committee (IBC), which includes community
representative participation, and the APHIS Animal Research Policy and Institutional Animal Care
and Use Committee. Should the NBAF Record of Decision call for the design, construction, and
operations of the NBAF, site specific protocols would then be developed in coordination with local
emergency response agencies and would consider the diversity and density of populations, including
institutionalized populations, residing within the local area. The need for an evacuation under an
accident conditions is considered to be a very low probability event. DHS would have site-specific
standard operating procedures and emergency response plans in place prior to the initiation of
research activities at the proposed NBAF. DHS believes that experience shows that facilities utilizing
modern biocontainment technologies and safety protocols, such as would be employed in the design,
construction, and operation of the NBAF, would enable the NBAF to be safely operated.
Comment No: 2
Issue Code: 25.2
DHS notes the commentor's opposition to the South Milledge Avenue Site Alternative.
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Comment No: 1
Issue Code: 14.3
DHS acknowledges the commentor's concern regarding the proximity of the Umstead Research Farm
Site to the Camp Butner Game Land and significant natural heritage areas. Sections 3.8.7.1.1,
3.8.7.1.4, and 3.1.7.5 of the NBAF EIS acknowledge the presence of the Game Land and the natural
areas associated with the Butner Natural Areas Macrosite. With the exception of the Camp Butner
Game Land, all of the natural areas are separated from the boundary of the Umstead Research Farm
Site by distances of at least 0.7 mile. Therefore, the NBAF would not be likely to affect these sites.
The Umstead Research Farm Site is located within the Camp Butner Game Land. Section 3.8.7.2.4
acknowledges impacts to approximately 30 acres of wildlife habitat within this area. The potentially
impacted areas consist of disturbed scrub-shrub habitat that has been impacted by a recent clear cut.
Approximately 200 acres of scrub-shrub habitat would be retained; along with streams, stream
buffers, and mature forested communities that occur on the property. The EIS acknowledges the
importance of successional (i.e., scrub-shrub) habitats for neotropical migratory bird species.
However, given the disturbed condition of the potential project area and the 200 acres of scrub-shrub
habitat that would be retained, the NBAF is not likely to have significant impacts on natural
communities or wildlife populations within the Camp Butner Gameland.
Comment No: 2

1|14.3

2|13.3;
1Cont.|14.3

Issue Code: 13.3

DHS acknowledges the commentor's concern regarding the proximity of the Umstead Research
Farm Site to the Camp Butner Game Land and significant natural heritage areas. Sections 3.8.7.1.1,
3.8.7.1.4, and 3.1.7.5 of the NBAF EIS acknowledge the presence of the Game Land and the natural
areas associated with the Butner Natural Areas Macrosite. With the exception of the Camp Butner
Gameland, all of the natural areas are separated from the boundary of the Umstead Research Farm
Site by distances of at least 0.7 mile. Therefore, the NBAF would not be likely to affect these sites.
Section 3.8.7.2.4 acknowledges impacts to approximately 30 acres of wildlife habitat. The potentially
impacted areas consist of disturbed scrub-shrub habitat that has been impacted by a recent clear cut.
Approximately 200 acres of scrub-shrub habitat would be retained; along with streams, stream
buffers, and mature forested communities that occur on the property. The EIS acknowledges the
importance of successional (i.e., scrub-shrub) habitats for neotropical migratory bird species.
However, given the disturbed condition of the potential project area and the 200 acres of scrub-shrub
habitat that would be retained, the NBAF is not likely to have significant impacts on natural
communities or wildlife populations within the Camp Butner Gameland.
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Comment No: 1
Issue Code: 25.3
DHS notes the commentor's opposition to the Umstead Research Farm Site Alternative.
Comment No: 2
Issue Code: 19.3
DHS notes the commentor's concern. Section 3.14 and Appendix E of the NBAF EIS state that the
specific objective of the hazard identification is to identify the likelihood and consequences from
accidents or intentional subversive acts. In addition to identifying the potential for or likelihood of the
scenarios leading to adverse consequences, this analysis provides support for the identification of
specific engineering and administrative controls to either prevent a pathogen release or mitigate the
consequences of such a release. The NBAF would provide state-of-the-art operating procedures and
biocontainment features to minimize the potential for laboratory-acquired infections and accidental
releases. The risk of an accidental release of a pathogen is extremely low. Appendix B describes
biocontainment lapses and laboratory acquired infections. Laboratory-acquired infections have not
been shown to be a threat to the community at large. Should the NBAF Record of Decision call for
the design, construction, and operation of the NBAF then site-specific protocols would be developed,
in coordination with local emergency response agencies that would consider the diversity and density
of human, livestock, and wildlife populations residing within the local area. DHS would have sitespecific standard operating procedures and response plans in place prior to the initiation of research
activities at the proposed the NBAF. Procedures and plans to operate the NBAF will include
community representatives as described in Section 2.2.2.6 of the NBAF EIS.
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Comment No: 1
Issue Code: 25.4
DHS notes the commentor's opposition to the Manhattan Campus Site Alternative.
Comment No: 2
Issue Code: 21.4
DHS notes the commentor's concern regarding the potential consequences from a NBAF accident or
pathogen release as the result of human error. As described in Section 2.2.2.1 of the NBAF EIS, all
laboratory staff would receive thorough pre-operational training, as well as ongoing training, in the
handling of hazardous infectious agents, understanding biocontainment functions of standard and
special practices for each biosafety level, and understanding biocontainment equipment and
laboratory characteristics. Appendix B of the NBAF EIS provides a comprehensive list of BSL-3 and
BSL-4 laboratoryaccidents results, and consequences of theaccidents Section 3.14 and Appendix E
of the NBAF EIS, investigates the chances of a variety of accidents that could occur with the
proposed NBAF and consequences of potential accidents, including external events such as a
terrorist attack. Accidents could occur in the form of procedural violations (operational accidents),
natural phenomena accidents, external events, and intentional acts. Although some accidents are
more likely to occur than others (e.g., safety protocol not being followed), the chances of an
accidental release are low. The specific objective of the hazard identification, accident analysis, and
risk assessment is to identify the likelihood and consequences from accidents or intentional
subversive acts. In addition to identifying the potential for or likelihood of the scenarios leading to
adverse consequences, this analysis provides support for the identification of specific engineering
and administrative controls to either prevent a pathogen release or mitigate the consequences of
such a release. The risk of an accidental release of a pathogen is extremely low. As set out in
Section 3.14.3.4 of the NBAF EIS, employees and contractors will be screened prior to employment
or engagement and monitored while working, among other security measures. In addition, oversight
of NBAF operations, as described in Section 2.2.2.6 of the NBAF EIS, will be conducted in part by
the Institutional Biosafety Committee (IBC), which includes community representative participation,
and the APHIS Animal Research Policy and Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. Should the
NBAF Record of Decision call for the design, construction, and operations of the NBAF, site specific
protocols would then be developed in coordination with local emergency response agencies and
would consider the diversity and density of populations residing within the local area. The need for an
evacuation under an accident conditions is considered to be a very low probability event. DHS would
have site-specific standard operating procedures and emergency response plans in place prior to the
initiation of research activities at the proposed NBAF.
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Comment No: 1
Issue Code: 25.4
DHS notes the commentor's opposition to the Manhattan Campus Site Alternative.
Comment No: 2
Issue Code: 21.4
DHS notes the commentor's concern. The NBAF would be designed, constructed, and operated to
ensure the maximum level of public safety and to fulfill all necessary requirements to protect the
environment. The risk of an accidental release of a pathogen is extremely low. Section 3.14 and
Appendix E of the NBAF EIS investigate the chances of a variety of accidents that could occur with
the proposed NBAF and human health consequences of potential accidents, Accidents could occur
in the form of procedural violations (operational accidents), natural phenomena accidents,, external
events, and intentional acts.
The NBAF would be designed to withstand the normal meteorological conditions that are present
within the geographic area of the selected site. The basis for establishing the anticipated wind speeds
were the International Building Code, ASCE 7 and the local jurisdictions. However, because of code
specified building importance modification factors and normal factors of safety incorporated into the
structural design, the facility would resist wind pressures up to 170% of the code specified 50-year
wind pressures. This means the building's structural system could resist a wind speed that is
expected to occur, on the average, only once in a 500 year period. In the unlikely event that a 500year wind storm strikes the facility, the exterior walls and roofing of the building would likely fail first,
and this breach in the exterior skin would cause a dramatic increase in internal pressures leading to
further failure of the building's interior and exterior walls. The loss of these architectural wall
components would decrease the overall wind loading applied to the building and therefore diminish
the possibility of damage to the building's primary structural system. Even with the failure of these
interior and exterior wall systems under an extreme wind loading event, the robust construction used
to construct BSL-3Ag and BSL-4 spaces, reinforced cast-in-place concrete walls, would resist these
wind forces and the primary bio-containment envelope would not be breached.
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Comment No: 1
Issue Code: 25.4
DHS notes the commentor's opposition to the Manhattan Campus Site Alternative.
Comment No: 2
Issue Code: 19.0
DHS notes the commentor's position and concern for locating NBAF on a mainland site. DHS
believes that experience shows that facilities utilizing modern biocontainment technologies and safety
protocols, such as would be employed in the design, construction, and operation of NBAF, would
enable NBAF to be safely operated on the mainland.
Comment No: 3

Issue Code: 5.0

DHS notes the commentor's opposition to the five mainland site alternatives. The conclusions
expressed in Section 3.14 of the NBAF EIS show that even though the Plum Island Site has a lower
potential impact in case of a release, the probability of a release is low at all sites. The lower potential
effect is due both to the water barrier around the island and the lack of livestock and susceptible
wildlife species.
Comment No: 4
Issue Code: 19.4
DHS notes the commentor's concern. Risks to human populations at each alternative site were
evaluated and discussed in Section 3.14 and Appendix E of the NBAF EIS. Accidents could occur in
the form of procedural violations (operational accidents), natural phenomena accidents, external
events, and intentional acts. Although some accidents are more likely to occur than others (e.g.,
safety protocol not being followed), the chances of an accidental release are low. The specific
objective of the hazard identification, accident analysis, and risk assessment is to identify the
likelihood and consequences from accidents or intentional subversive acts. In addition to identifying
the potential for or likelihood of the scenarios leading to adverse consequences, this analysis
provides support for the identification of specific engineering and administrative controls to either
prevent a pathogen release or mitigate the consequences of such a release. The risk of an
accidental release of a pathogen is extremely low.
Comment No: 5

Issue Code: 15.4

DHS notes the commentor's opinion.
Comment No: 6

Issue Code: 5.0

DHS notes the commentor's suggestion. However, as described in Chapter 1, the purpose and need
for the proposed action encompasses the need for integrated, BSL-4 laboratories in the United States
necessary to conduct research and develop countermeasures for zoonotic and foreign animal
diseases.
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The people that want to bring it to this town are not the local second and third generation
people. They’re scientists that will go wherever you build the damn thing. And it’s
politicians that have interest. And its people at the university that are what you would
call transients. In other words, they’ve been her for 10 to 15 years maybe. They’re going
to work here and then they’re going to go work somewhere else. They don’t give two
hoots about the community, about what we’ve got going on here.
I think you’re going to get more and more comments, the more local people find out
about this, the more dissatisfied we are and I can tell you for sure, just from the people
that I’ve talked to and we’ve started a petition drive that you probably will find out and
you will be receiving some petitions, as many as we could get together in the short time
that we’ve had to organize this.

1 cont.| 25.4
2 cont.| 5.0

We just frankly, just don’t want it. And I don’t want to go on and on using up your
message time with all the reasons. But, I think the GAO account pretty much sums it up.
After all they are suppose to be a neutral government organization that looks into this
stuff and makes a recommendation and I think you really need to take that into
consideration.
Okay, great. Thanks for taking my message and hope you guys figure this out right.
Bye now.
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Comment No: 1
Issue Code: 25.4
DHS notes the commentor's opposition to the Manhattan Campus Site Alternative.
Comment No: 2
Issue Code: 5.0
DHS notes the commentor's opposition to the five mainland site alternatives.
Comment No: 3

Issue Code: 15.4

DHS notes the commentor’s concern. The impacts raised by the commentor are not within the scope
of the NBAF EIS, which evaluates the environmental impact of the no action alternative and the
alternatives for constructing and operating the NBAF.
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Comment No: 1
Issue Code: 25.4
DHS notes the commentor's opposition to the Manhattan Campus Site Alternative.
Comment No: 2
Issue Code: 5.0
DHS notes the commentor's opposition to the Manhattan Campus Site Alternative.
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Comment No: 3
Issue Code: 4.0
DHS notes the commentor's support for a referendum to measure public opinion regarding the siting
of NBAF at the Manhattan Campus Site. Several factors will affect the decision on whether or not
NBAF is built, and, if so, where. The NBAF EIS itself will not be the sole deciding factor. The decision
will be made based on the following factors: 1) analyses from the EIS; 2) the four evaluation criteria
discussed in Section 2.3.1; 3) applicable federal, state, and local laws and regulatory requirements; 4)
consultation requirements among the federal, state, and local agencies, as well as federally
recognized American Indian Nations; 5) policy considerations; and 6) public comment.
Comment No: 4

Issue Code: 19.4

DHS notes commentor's concern that responders personal protective equipment (PPE) provides
adequate protection from biological agents. Section 2.2.2 of the NBAF EIS provides information on
the general types of Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) that will be prepared subsequent to the
NBAF Record of Decision call for the design, construction, and operations of the NBAF. SOPs will
include site specific operation and maintenance SOPs, release mitigation procedures and emergency
response plans. The emergency response plans would be developed in coordination with local
emergency response agencies and would include training to ensure adequate protection of
responders.
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Comment No: 5
Issue Code: 5.0
As described in Section 2.3.1 of the NBAF EIS, DHS's site selection process including site selection
criteria that included, but were not limited to, such factors as proximity to research capabilities and
workforce. It has been shown that modern biosafety laboratories can be safely operated in populated
areas. An example is the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention in downtown Atlanta, Georgia,
where such facilities employ modern biocontainment technologies and safety protocols, such as
would be employed in the design, construction, and operation of NBAF.
Comment No: 6
Issue Code: 15.4
DHS notes the commentor’s concern. The economic effects of construction and operation of the
NBAF at the Manhattan Campus Site Alternative are included in Section 3.10.4 of the NBAF EIS.
Comment No: 7

Issue Code: 21.4

DHS notes the commenter’s concern regarding potential tornado impacts to the NBAF. The NBAF
would be designed and built to withstand the normal meteorological conditions that are present within
the geographic area of the selected site (hurricanes, tornados, etc.). Given the nature of the facility,
more stringent building codes are applied to the NBAF than are used for homes and most
businesses, regardless of which NBAF site is chosen. The building would be built to withstand wind
pressures up to 170% of the winds which are expected to occur locally within a period of 50 years.
This means the building’s structural system could resist a wind speed that is expected to occur, on
the average, only once in a 500 year period. In the unlikely event that a 500-year wind storm strikes
the facility, the interior BSL-3Ag and BSL-4 spaces would be expected to withstand a 200 mph wind
load (commonly determined to be an F3 tornado). If the NBAF took a direct hit from an F3 tornado,
the exterior walls and roofing of the building would likely fail first. This breach in the exterior skin
would cause a dramatic increase in internal pressures leading to further failure of the building’s
interior and exterior walls. However, the loss of these architectural wall components should actually
decrease the overall wind loading applied to the building, and diminish the possibility of damage to
the building’s primary structural system. Since the walls of the BSL-3Ag and BSL-4 spaces would be
reinforced cast-in-place concrete, those inner walls would be expected to withstand the tornado.

Comment No: 8
Issue Code: 11.4
DHS notes the commentor's concerns regarding earthquakes. Section 3.6.1 of the NBAF EIS
describes the methodology used to assess each site's potential seismic consequences, and Section
3.6.4 specifically describes the Manhattan Campus Site. Section 3.6.4.1 discusses the Humboldt
Fault system and was considered in the analysis of seismic risk to the Manhattan Campus Site. The
NBAF would be built to meet or exceed all applicable building codes for seismic safety. Section
3.14.3.2 further addresses NBAF design criteria and accident scenarios associated with natural
phenomena events such as earthquakes.
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Comment No: 9
Issue Code: 21.4
DHS notes the commenter’s concern regarding potential tornado impacts to the NBAF. The NBAF
would be designed and built to withstand the normal meteorological conditions that are present within
the geographic area of the selected site (hurricanes, tornados, etc.). Given the nature of the facility,
more stringent building codes are applied to the NBAF than are used for homes and most
businesses, regardless of which NBAF site is chosen. The building would be built to withstand wind
pressures up to 170% of the winds which are expected to occur locally within a period of 50 years.
This means the building’s structural system could resist a wind speed that is expected to occur, on
the average, only once in a 500 year period. In the unlikely event that a 500-year wind storm strikes
the facility, the interior BSL-3Ag and BSL-4 spaces would be expected to withstand a 200 mph wind
load (commonly determined to be an F3 tornado). If the NBAF took a direct hit from an F3 tornado,
the exterior walls and roofing of the building would likely fail first. This breach in the exterior skin
would cause a dramatic increase in internal pressures leading to further failure of the building’s
interior and exterior walls. However, the loss of these architectural wall components should actually
decrease the overall wind loading applied to the building, and diminish the possibility of damage to
the building’s primary structural system. Since the walls of the BSL-3Ag and BSL-4 spaces would be
reinforced cast-in-place concrete, those inner walls would be expected to withstand the tornado.

DHS acknowledges commentor's statement that safety at the NBAF is not guaranteed. DHS also
notes that the risk of an accidental release of a pathogen from the NBAF is extreemly low. Section
3.14 and Appendix E of the NBAF EIS, investigates the chances of a variety of accidents that could
occur with the proposed NBAF and consequences of potential accidents, Accidents could occur in
the form of procedural violations (operational accidents), natural phenomena accidents, external
events, and intentional acts. Although some accidents are more likely to occur than others (e.g.,
safety protocol not being followed), the chances of an accidental release based on human error are
low in large part due to the design and implementation of biocontainment safeguards in conjunction
with rigorous personnel training. The specific objective of the hazard identification, accident analysis,
and risk assessment is to identify the likelihood and consequences from accidents or intentional
subversive acts. In addition to identifying the potential for or likelihood of the scenarios leading to
adverse consequences, this analysis provides support for the identification of specific engineering
and administrative controls to either prevent a pathogen release or mitigate the consequences of
such a release. For example, as described in Section 2.2.2.1 of the NBAF EIS, all laboratory staff
would receive thorough pre-operational training, as well as ongoing training, in the handling of
hazardous infectious agents, understanding biocontainment functions of standard and special
practices for each biosafety level, and understanding biocontainment equipment and laboratory
characteristics. The risk of an accidental release of a pathogen is extremely low. Oversite of NBAF
operations, as described in Section 2.2.2.6 of the NBAF EIS, will be conducted in part by the
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Institutional Biosafety Committee (IBC), which includes community representative participation, and
the APHIS Animal Research Policy and Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.
Comment No: 10

Issue Code: 2.0

DHS notes the commentor's lack of confidence in the DHS and concerns regarding safe facility
operations. The NBAF would be designed, constructed, and operated to ensure the maximum level
of public safety and to fulfill all necessary requirements to protect the environment. DHS believes that
experience shows that facilities utilizing modern biocontainment technologies and safety protocols,
such as would be employed in the design, construction, and operation of NBAF, would enable NBAF
to be safely operated with a minimal degree of risk, regardless of the site chosen. The risks and
associated potential effects to human health and safety were evaluated in Section 3.14 and Appendix
E of the NBAF EIS. The risks were determined to be low for all site alternatives. Should the NBAF
Record of Decision call for the design, construction, and operations of the NBAF, then site-specific
protocols and emergency response plans would be developed, in coordination with local emergency
response agencies that would consider the diversity and density of human, livestock, and wildlife
populations residing within the area.
DHS also notes the commentor's concern with monitoring for disease releases. DHS would have sitespecific standard operating / monitoring procedures and response plans in place prior to the initiation
of research activities at the proposed NBAF. In addition, oversight of NBAF operations, as described
in Section 2.2.2.6 of the NBAF EIS, will be conducted in part by the Institutional Biosafety Committee
(IBC), which includes community representative participation, and the APHIS Animal Research Policy
and Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.
Comment No: 11
Issue Code: 24.1
DHS notes the commentor's opposition to the Manhattan Campus Site Alternative in favor of the Plum
Island Site Alternative.
Comment No: 12

Issue Code: 5.0

DHS notes the commentor's suggestion. However, as described in Chapter 1 of the NBAF EIS, the
purpose and need for the proposed action encompasses the need for integrated, BSL-4 laboratories
in the United States necessary to conduct research and develop countermeasures for zoonotic and
foreign animal diseases.
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Comment No: 1
Issue Code: 24.1
DHS notes the commentor's opposition to the Manhattan Campus Site Alternative in favor of the Plum
Island Site Alternative.
Comment No: 2

Issue Code: 15.0

DHS notes the commentor's concerns. Should the NBAF Record of Decision call for the design,
construction, and operations of the NBAF, then site specific protocols and emergency response plans
would be developed, in coordination with local emergency response agencies, that would consider
the diversity and density of human, livestock, and wildlife populations residing within the area.
Comment No: 3
Issue Code: 25.4
DHS notes the commentor's opposition to the five mainland site alternatives.
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Comment No: 1
Issue Code: 25.4
DHS notes the commentor's opposition to the five mainland site alternatives including the Manhattan
Campus Site Alternative.
Comment No: 2

Issue Code: 5.0

DHS notes the commentor's opposition to the five mainland site alternatives.
Comment No: 3
Issue Code: 21.4
DHS notes the commentor's concern regarding the impact from a release of Foot and Mouth Disease
(FMD) from the NBAF operation at the Manhattan Campus site. Section 3.14 and Appendix E of the
NBAF EIS, investigates the chances of a variety of accidents that could occur with the proposed
NBAF and consequences of potential accidents, Accidents could occur in the form of procedural
violations (operational accidents), natural phenomena accidents, external events, and intentional
acts. Although some accidents are more likely to occur than others (e.g., safety protocol not being
followed), the chances of an accidental release are low. The specific objective of the hazard
identification, accident analysis, and risk assessment is to identify the likelihood and consequences
from accidents or intentional subversive acts. In addition to identifying the potential for or likelihood of
the scenarios leading to adverse consequences, this analysis provides support for the identification of
specific engineering and administrative controls to either prevent a pathogen release or mitigate the
consequences of such a release. As set out in Section 3.14.3.4 of the NBAF EIS, employees and
contractors will be screened prior to employment or engagement and monitored while working,
among other security measures. In addition, oversight of NBAF operations, as described in Section
2.2.2.6 of the NBAF EIS, will be conducted in part by the Institutional Biosafety Committee (IBC),
which includes community representative participation, and the APHIS Animal Research Policy and
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. While the risk of an accidental release of a pathogen is
extremely low, the economic effect would be significant for all sites. Section 3.14 and Appendix E of
the NBAF EIS investigate the chances of a variety of accidents that could occur with the proposed
NBAF and consequences of potential accidents, DHS cannot guarantee that the NBAF would never
experience an accident. However, the risk of an accidental release of a pathogen from the NBAF is
extremely low. The economic impact of an accidental release, including the impact on the livestockrelated industries, is presented in Section 3.10.9 and Appendix D of the NBAF EIS. The major
economic effect from an accidental release of a pathogen would be a potential ban on all U.S.
livestock products until the country was determined to be disease-free. Should the NBAF Record of
Decision call for the design, construction, and operations of the NBAF at the Manhattan Campus Site,
site specific protocols would then be developed in coordination with local emergency response
agencies and would consider the diversity and density of populations residing within the local area, to
include agricultural livestock. DHS would have site-specific standard operating procedures and
emergency response plans in place prior to the initiation of research activities at the proposed NBAF.
Emergency response plans will include the current USDA emergency response plan for foot and
mouth disease (FMD) which includes compensation for livestock losses.
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Comment No: 4
Issue Code: 24.5
DHS notes the commentor's statement.
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And I also have a little problem. I received a post card telling me that the meeting was
going to be held. I think that was because I signed up for the scoping meeting. I talk to
people daily that don’t know about this. And I wonder ...and I would be willing to bet on
it, that had some sort of information gathering system similar to the way they gather
Census information, if people had been asked straight out on the street like they do in the
census gathering information, I would venture to say that people wouldn’t really want it
in their back yard.
Many, many of the locals are just now becoming aware of it. And I think….as you can
tell by the website and some of the news reports…they’re scrambling to get a grip on this
thing. And we really don’t want it in our hometown and we don’t like the…somebody
coming in from Illinois that has only been here for two years or a scientist that spoke at
the meeting, he spoke at the meeting that oh, you know, I’ve been here for nine months
and I like this town. I can get to the airport in 10 minutes and from there I can fly to an
international airport. And....this is all just great, you know. Build me a…build me a
place where I can do my research and that’d be really nice. Well, okay. No one can
dispute the fact that you need to build the damn thing. The research needs to be done but
it doesn’t need to be done in the middle of the largest concentration of livestock in the
country. Stick it on an island or out in the desert or someplace where if it spreads in an
hour it’s not going to be an economic disaster to my friends and farmers that are ranchers.

Comment No: 5
Issue Code: 4.0
DHS notes the commentor's statement.
Comment No: 6
Issue Code: 15.4
DHS notes the commentor's concern. The potential biological and socioeconomic effects from a
pathogen release from the NBAF are included in Sections 3.8.9 and 3.10.9 of the NBAF EIS,
respectively. The risk of an accidental release of a pathogen is extremely low, but DHS
acknowledges that the possible effects would be significant for all sites. As noted in Section 3.10.9
and Appendix D, the major economic effect from an accidental release of a pathogen would be a ban
on all U.S. livestock products until the country was determined to be disease-free. The mainland
sites have similar economic consequences regardless of the livestock populations in the region.

I also addressed in another phone call what I consider the economic losses that we’re
going to have just by the fact of having it there. The fact that we’re going to have to look
at this thing lit up twenty-four hours with concertina wires and armed guards next to the
retirement center. It’s just not logical, it just doesn’t belong here. We’re a nice little
town. We’re doing just fine without it and, you know, I’m sure you people in
Washington think, well, Kansas, is just a remote little place and we can stick it out there.
It ain’t going to hurt anything. Well, I think again, you have to consider the livestock
here and the close proximity of it to where the proposed facility is being built.
So, all I can hope for is that you guys approach this with an open mind and be aware of
what the citizens of Manhattan are concerned about, not just what the politicians and the
scientists that want to do the research and make the money.
Okay, thanks for taking my comments and maybe I’ll talk to you before Monday.
Bye now.
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Comment No: 1
Issue Code: 25.4
DHS notes the commentor's opposition to the five mainland site alternatives including the Manhattan
Campus Site Alternative.
Comment No: 2

Issue Code: 5.0

As described in Section 2.4.3 of the NBAF EIS, other potential locations to construct the NBAF were
considered during the site selection process but were eliminated based on evaluation by the selection
committee. It was suggested during the scoping process that the NBAF be constructed in a remote
location such as an island distant from populated areas or in a location that would be inhospitable
(e.g., desert or arctic habitat) to escaped animal hosts/vectors; however, the evaluation criteria called
for proximity to research programs that could be linked to the NBAF mission and proximity to a
technical workforce. The Plum Island Site is an isolated location as was suggested while still meeting
the requirements listed in the EOI.
Comment No: 3
Issue Code: 7.4
DHS notes the commentor's concern regarding the visual effects of the NBAF at the Manhattan
Campus Site, which are described in Section 3.2.4 of the NBAF EIS. DHS recognizes that the NBAF
would be a distinctive visible feature including at night due to lighting and would alter the viewshed of
the area. The NBAF would employ the minimum intensity of lighting that is necessary to provide
adequate security. Mitigative measures, such as shielded lighting, will be considered in the final
design of the NBAF.
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I just…our community’s growing. We’ve got a bunch of stuff going on, plus our
economy’s strong and I just don’t think we need it there. We’ve got enough glory with
our football team. I wish there was more people that would take an active…that would
be active in contacting you and getting this message across. There was…let me see if I
can find it… I may have to call you back on this one–article in today’s paper. Nah, don’t
have it handy. Oh, my wife had it. Let me see. This is a news article not on the Op Ed
page, a news article. Let me read it to you, the end of it:
Could Manhattan win? Absolutely. Manhattan’s asset, especially the potential for
collaborative research and environment friendly site make it a significant player.

Comment No: 4
Issue Code: 27.0
DHS notes the commentor's views. DHS is committed to providing public access to pertinent
information. To date, DHS has provided multiple opportunities for the public to provide comment and
input to the environmental impact analyses presented in the NBAF EIS. An initial scoping comment
period of 60 days followed the issuance of a Notice of Intent to prepare an EIS. Once a draft of the
EIS was published, another notice was issued that provided 60 days for comment. DHS accepted
comments submitted by various means: mail, toll-free telephone and fax lines, NBAF Web page, and
public meetings. DHS gave equal consideration to all comments, regardless of how or where they
were received. All comments received during the public comment periods have been considered in
this NBAF EIS.

The outstanding question might be whether backers of the local site have done what they
should have done these past three weeks – ramped up a campaign to get individual folks,
especially farmers, to flood DHS’ mailbox with messages of endorsement that would
more than offset the biggest potential weakness – the idea that public support here might
be divided.
Theoretically that could still happen although given DHS’ Monday deadline for accepting
feedback, the clock is running short.

5|
4 27.0

2 cont.| 5.0

I’m ashamed and embarrassed that our local newspaper would take a side of this
argument in a news article. I certainly wouldn’t fault them for running something like
that on the Op Ed page. But this is a news article and they’re asking… what I’m trying to
tell you is, there seems to be a massive campaign from the Governor to the Federal
politicians to the State politicians to the local politicians to the scientists who would love
to have a new playground built. And I don’t use that word playground negatively. They
love what they’re doing and they should be respected for what they’re doing. But there is
a big campaign to get this here. And there’s also a lot of local people that have been here
for a long time – third and fourth generation people – that aren’t happy about transient –
what they’re calling transient people – this Tom Thornton that’s been hired, to be the
lobbyist for the campaign. Even the University President is transient. They’re trying to
change our community in a direction that we really don’t want it to go. It needs
….scratch that off… What I’m trying to tell you, is that there’s a lot of people out here
that really don’t want it and it really doesn’t belong here.
And again, I’ll just go back to what was said at the last scoping meeting, not the scoping
meeting – the last meeting we had in town here that ….common sense dictates that you
don’t build this in the middle of the largest concentration of livestock in the country.
And, if for no other reason, I think that needs to be taken into consideration.
Okay, thanks for your time on this matter. I’ll probably talk to you tomorrow.
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Comment No: 1
Issue Code: 25.4
DHS notes the commentor's opposition to the five mainland site alternatives including the Manhattan
Campus Site Alternative.
Comment No: 2

Issue Code: 21.4

DHS notes the commenter’s concern regarding potential tornado impacts to the NBAF. The NBAF
would be designed and built to withstand the normal meteorological conditions that are present within
the geographic area of the selected site (hurricanes, tornados, etc.). Given the nature of the facility,
more stringent building codes are applied to the NBAF than are used for homes and most
businesses, regardless of which NBAF site is chosen. The building would be built to withstand wind
pressures up to 170% of the winds which are expected to occur locally within a period of 50 years.
This means the building’s structural system could resist a wind speed that is expected to occur, on
the average, only once in a 500 year period.
In the unlikely event that a 500-year wind storm strikes the facility, the interior BSL-3Ag and BSL-4
spaces would be expected to withstand a 200 mph wind load (commonly determined to be an F3
tornado). If the NBAF took a direct hit from an F3 tornado, the exterior walls and roofing of the
building would likely fail first. This breach in the exterior skin would cause a dramatic increase in
internal pressures leading to further failure of the building’s interior and exterior walls. However, the
loss of these architectural wall components should actually decrease the overall wind loading applied
to the building, and diminish the possibility of damage to the building’s primary structural system.
Since the walls of the BSL-3Ag and BSL-4 spaces would be reinforced cast-in-place concrete, those
inner walls would be expected to withstand the tornado.
Comment No: 3

Issue Code: 11.4

DHS notes the commentor's concerns regarding earthquakes. Section 3.6.1 of the NBAF EIS
describes the methodology used to assess each site's potential seismic consequences, and Section
3.6.4 specifically describes the Manhattan Campus Site. Section 3.6.4.1 discusses the Humboldt
Fault system and was considered in the analysis of seismic risk to the Manhattan Campus Site. The
NBAF would be built to meet or exceed all applicable building codes for seismic safety. Section
3.14.3.2 further addresses NBAF design criteria and accident scenarios associated with natural
phenomena events such as earthquakes.
Comment No: 4

Issue Code: 15.4

DHS notes the commentor's concern. The potential biological and socioeconomic effects from a
pathogen release from the NBAF are included in Sections 3.8.9 and 3.10.9 of the NBAF EIS,
respectively. The risk of an accidental release of a pathogen is extremely low, but DHS
acknowledges that the possible effects would be significant for all sites. As noted in Section 3.10.9
and Appendix D, the major economic effect from an accidental release of a pathogen would be a ban
on all U.S. livestock products until the country was determined to be disease-free. The mainland
sites have similar economic consequences regardless of the livestock populations in the region.
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Comment No: 5
Issue Code: 21.4
DHS notes the commentor's concern regarding the potential consequences from a NBAF accident or
pathogen release as the result of human error. As described in Section 2.2.2.1 of the NBAF EIS, all
laboratory staff would receive thorough pre-operational training, as well as ongoing training, in the
handling of hazardous infectious agents, understanding biocontainment functions of standard and
special practices for each biosafety level, and understanding biocontainment equipment and
laboratory characteristics. Appendix B of the NBAF EIS provides a comprehensive list of BSL-3 and
BSL-4 laboratoryaccidents results, and consequences of theaccidents Section 3.14 and Appendix E
of the NBAF EIS, investigates the chances of a variety of accidents that could occur with the
proposed NBAF and consequences of potential accidents, including external events such as a
terrorist attack. Accidents could occur in the form of procedural violations (operational accidents),
natural phenomena accidents, external events, and intentional acts. Although some accidents are
more likely to occur than others (e.g., safety protocol not being followed), the chances of an
accidental release are low. The specific objective of the hazard identification, accident analysis, and
risk assessment is to identify the likelihood and consequences from accidents or intentional
subversive acts. In addition to identifying the potential for or likelihood of the scenarios leading to
adverse consequences, this analysis provides support for the identification of specific engineering
and administrative controls to either prevent a pathogen release or mitigate the consequences of
such a release. The risk of an accidental release of a pathogen is extremely low. As set out in
Section 3.14.3.4 of the NBAF EIS, employees and contractors will be screened prior to employment
or engagement and monitored while working, among other security measures. In addition, oversight
of NBAF operations, as described in Section 2.2.2.6 of the NBAF EIS, will be conducted in part by
the Institutional Biosafety Committee (IBC), which includes community representative participation,
and the APHIS Animal Research Policy and Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. Should the
NBAF Record of Decision call for the design, construction, and operations of the NBAF, site specific
protocols would then be developed in coordination with local emergency response agencies and
would consider the diversity and density of populations residing within the local area. The need for an
evacuation under an accident conditions is considered to be a very low probability event. DHS would
have site-specific standard operating procedures and emergency response plans in place prior to the
initiation of research activities at the proposed NBAF.
Comment No: 6
Issue Code: 5.0
As described in Section 2.4.3 of the NBAF EIS, other potential locations to construct the NBAF were
considered during the site selection process but were eliminated based on evaluation by the selection
committee. It was suggested during the scoping process that the NBAF be constructed in a remote
location such as an island distant from populated areas or in a location that would be inhospitable
(e.g., desert or arctic habitat) to escaped animal hosts/vectors; however, the evaluation criteria called
for proximity to research programs that could be linked to the NBAF mission and proximity to a
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technical workforce. The Plum Island Site is an isolated location as was suggested while still meeting
the requirements listed in the EOI.
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Comment No: 1
Issue Code: 25.4
DHS notes the commentor's opposition to the five mainland site alternatives including the Manhattan
Campus Site Alternative.
Comment No: 2

Issue Code: 5.0

DHS notes the commentor's opposition to the five mainland site alternatives.
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Comment No: 1
Issue Code: 25.4
DHS notes the commentor's opposition to the Manhattan Campus Site Alternative.
Comment No: 2
Issue Code: 5.0
DHS notes the commentor's opposition to the Manhattan Campus Site Alternative.
Comment No: 3

Issue Code: 21.4

DHS notes the commentor’s concerns regarding the impact of a pathogen release on the local
population, livestock industry, businesses and infrastructure. The NBAF would be designed,
constructed, and operated to ensure the maximum level of public safety and to fulfill all necessary
requirements to protect the environment. Section 3.14 and Appendix E of the NBAF EIS, investigates
the chances of a variety of accidents that could occur with the proposed NBAF and consequences of
potential accidents, including releases due to weather events. The chances of an accidental release
are low. Although some accidents are more likely to occur than others (e.g., safety protocol not being
followed), the chances of an accidental release based on human error are low in large part due to the
design and implementation of biocontainment safeguards in conjunction with rigorous personnel
training. For example, as described in Section 2.2.2.1 of the NBAF EIS, all laboratory staff would
receive thorough pre-operational training, as well as ongoing training, in the handling of hazardous
infectious agents, understanding biocontainment functions of standard and special practices for each
biosafety level, and understanding biocontainment equipment and laboratory characteristics.
Appendix B to the EIS describes biocontainment lapses and laboratory acquired infections.
Laboratory-acquired infections have not been shown to be a threat to the community at large. As set
out in Section 3.14.3.4 of the NBAF EIS, employees and contractors will be screened prior to
employment or engagement and monitored while working, among other security measures. In
addition, oversight of NBAF operations, as described in Section 2.2.2.6 of the NBAF EIS, will be
conducted in part by the Institutional Biosafety Committee (IBC), which includes community
representative participation, and the APHIS Animal Research Policy and Institutional Animal Care
and Use Committee. Should the NBAF Record of Decision call for the design, construction, and
operations of the NBAF, site specific protocols would then be developed in coordination with local
emergency response agencies and would consider the diversity and density of populations, including
institutionalized populations, residing within the local area. The need for an evacuation under an
accident conditions is considered to be a very low probability event. DHS would have site-specific
standard operating procedures and emergency response plans in place prior to the initiation of
research activities at the proposed NBAF. DHS believes that experience shows that facilities utilizing
modern biocontainment technologies and safety protocols, such as would be employed in the design,
construction, and operation of the NBAF, would enable the NBAF to be safely operated.
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Comment No: 1
Issue Code: 25.3
DHS notes the commentor's opposition to the Umstead Research Farm Site Alternative.
Comment No: 2
Issue Code: 21.3
DHS notes the commentor's concern regarding the potential consequences from a NBAF accident or
pathogen release as the result of human error. As described in Section 2.2.2.1 of the NBAF EIS, all
laboratory staff would receive thorough pre-operational training, as well as ongoing training, in the
handling of hazardous infectious agents, understanding biocontainment functions of standard and
special practices for each biosafety level, and understanding biocontainment equipment and
laboratory characteristics. Appendix B of the NBAF EIS provides a comprehensive list of BSL-3 and
BSL-4 laboratoryaccidents results, and consequences of theaccidents Section 3.14 and Appendix E
of the NBAF EIS, investigates the chances of a variety of accidents that could occur with the
proposed NBAF and consequences of potential accidents, including external events such as a
terrorist attack. Accidents could occur in the form of procedural violations (operational accidents),
natural phenomena accidents, external events, and intentional acts. Although some accidents are
more likely to occur than others (e.g., safety protocol not being followed), the chances of an
accidental release are low. The specific objective of the hazard identification, accident analysis, and
risk assessment is to identify the likelihood and consequences from accidents or intentional
subversive acts. In addition to identifying the potential for or likelihood of the scenarios leading to
adverse consequences, this analysis provides support for the identification of specific engineering
and administrative controls to either prevent a pathogen release or mitigate the consequences of
such a release. The risk of an accidental release of a pathogen is extremely low. As set out in
Section 3.14.3.4 of the NBAF EIS, employees and contractors will be screened prior to employment
or engagement and monitored while working, among other security measures. In addition, oversight
of NBAF operations, as described in Section 2.2.2.6 of the NBAF EIS, will be conducted in part by
the Institutional Biosafety Committee (IBC), which includes community representative participation,
and the APHIS Animal Research Policy and Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. Should the
NBAF Record of Decision call for the design, construction, and operations of the NBAF, site specific
protocols would then be developed in coordination with local emergency response agencies and
would consider the diversity and density of populations residing within the local area. The need for an
evacuation under an accident conditions is considered to be a very low probability event. DHS would
have site-specific standard operating procedures and emergency response plans in place prior to the
initiation of research activities at the proposed NBAF.
Comment No: 3
Issue Code: 18.3
DHS notes the commentor's concern about animal carcass disposal. Section 3.13.2.2 in Chapter 3 of
the NBAF EIS addresses the technologies being considered for the treatment of animal carcasses
and pathological waste. In addition, Table 3.13.2.2-4 provides a brief description and comparison of
the three most likely technologies being considered (i.e., incineration, alkaline hydrolysis, and
rendering). As shown on the table, all of these technologies produce non-infectious or sterile
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residuals.

Comment No: 4

Issue Code: 12.3

DHS notes the commentor’s watershed concern. The NBAF EIS Section 3.13.8 describes the Waste
Management processes that would be used to control and dispose of NBAF's liquid and solid waste.
Sections 3.3.7 and 3.7.7 describe standard methods used to prevent and mitigate potential spills and
runoff affects
Comment No: 5
Issue Code: 15.3
DHS notes the commentor's concerns. The economic effects of the NBAF at the Umstead Research
Farm Site are included in Section 3.10.7 of the NBAF EIS. The proposed action will create temporary
jobs during the 4-yr construction phase and permanent jobs upon completion of the facility. Section
3.10.7.2 states that the majority of the construction workers would be drawn from the study area or
would commute from the surrounding counties. Upon the facility's completion, permanent employees
will include scientific and support staff as well as operations, maintenance and security staff. A
portion of the permanent jobs at the NBAF will be filled by the local labor force. Furthermore,
household spending by new residents and the operations of the NBAF are expected to create job
opportunities in non-specialized areas such as food services and drink establishments and wholesale
trade, which would be filled by the local labor force (Section 3.10.7.3).
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Comment No: 1
Issue Code: 25.4
DHS notes the commentor's opposition to the Manhattan Campus Site Alternative.
Comment No: 2
Issue Code: 5.0
DHS notes the commentor's opposition to the five mainland site alternatives.
Comment No: 3

Issue Code: 21.4

DHS notes the commentor's concern regarding the potential consequences from a NBAF accident or
pathogen release as the result of human error. As described in Section 2.2.2.1 of the NBAF EIS, all
laboratory staff would receive thorough pre-operational training, as well as ongoing training, in the
handling of hazardous infectious agents, understanding biocontainment functions of standard and
special practices for each biosafety level, and understanding biocontainment equipment and
laboratory characteristics. Appendix B of the NBAF EIS provides a comprehensive list of BSL-3 and
BSL-4 laboratoryaccidents results, and consequences of theaccidents Section 3.14 and Appendix E
of the NBAF EIS, investigates the chances of a variety of accidents that could occur with the
proposed NBAF and consequences of potential accidents, including external events such as a
terrorist attack. Accidents could occur in the form of procedural violations (operational accidents),
natural phenomena accidents, external events, and intentional acts. Although some accidents are
more likely to occur than others (e.g., safety protocol not being followed), the chances of an
accidental release are low. The specific objective of the hazard identification, accident analysis, and
risk assessment is to identify the likelihood and consequences from accidents or intentional
subversive acts. In addition to identifying the potential for or likelihood of the scenarios leading to
adverse consequences, this analysis provides support for the identification of specific engineering
and administrative controls to either prevent a pathogen release or mitigate the consequences of
such a release. The risk of an accidental release of a pathogen is extremely low. As set out in
Section 3.14.3.4 of the NBAF EIS, employees and contractors will be screened prior to employment
or engagement and monitored while working, among other security measures. In addition, oversight
of NBAF operations, as described in Section 2.2.2.6 of the NBAF EIS, will be conducted in part by
the Institutional Biosafety Committee (IBC), which includes community representative participation,
and the APHIS Animal Research Policy and Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. Should the
NBAF Record of Decision call for the design, construction, and operations of the NBAF, site specific
protocols would then be developed in coordination with local emergency response agencies and
would consider the diversity and density of populations residing within the local area. The need for an
evacuation under an accident conditions is considered to be a very low probability event. DHS would
have site-specific standard operating procedures and emergency response plans in place prior to the
initiation of research activities at the proposed NBAF.
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Comment No: 1
Issue Code: 25.3
DHS notes the commentor's opposition to the Umstead Research Farm Site Alternative.

1|25.3
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Comment No: 1
Issue Code: 25.4
DHS notes the commentor's opposition to the Manhattan Campus Site Alternative.
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Comment No: 1
Issue Code: 24.5
DHS notes the commentor's support for the Flora Industrial Park Site Alternative.
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Comment No: 1
Issue Code: 25.0
DHS notes the commentor's opposition to the NBAF.
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Comment No: 1
Issue Code: 25.3
DHS notes the commentor's opposition to the Umstead Research Farm Site Alternative.
Comment No: 2
Issue Code: 12.3
DHS notes the commentor’s groundwater concerns. Section 3.7.7.1.3 of the NBAF EIS describes the
Umstead Research Farm Site's local aquifer systems, preliminary subsurface investigation, and
historical groundwater assessment actions. Sections 3.7.7.2.3 and 3.7.7.3.3 describe the potential
construction and operational groundwater consequences.
Comment No: 3

Issue Code: 20.3

DHS notes the commentor's concern. The risks and associated potential effects to human health and
safety were evaluated in Section 3.14 of the Draft EIS. The risks were determined to be low for all site
alternatives. The impacts analysis specifically included consideration of environmental justice
concerns to include an assessment of the potential for disproportionately high and adverse effects to
minority or low-income populations, as further described in Section 3.1 of the NBAF EIS. No
disproportionately high and adverse effects to environmental or human resources are evident for the
proposed Umstead Research Farm Site from normal facility operations.

Comment No: 4
Issue Code: 2.0
DHS notes the commentor's lack of confidence in the DHS. DHS has made every effort to explain the
operational aspects of NBAF and has conducted a thorough and open public outreach program in
support of the NBAF EIS that exceeded NEPA requirements. DHS prepared the NBAF EIS in
accordance with the provisions of NEPA (42 U.S.C. 4321 et seq.) and CEQ’s regulations for
implementing NEPA (40 CFR 1500 et seq.). There would be no classifed research at the NBAF,
however there may occassionally be classified FBI forensics cases. Currently, the PIADC facility
publishes research in publicly available research journals; NBAF would publish its research in publicly
available research journals as well. Decisions on whether to construct and operate the NBAF and, if
so, where, will be based on the analyses presented in the NBAF EIS and other factors such as cost,
engineering and technical feasibility, strategic considerations, policy considerations, and public input.
A Record of Decision (ROD) that explains the final decisions will be made available no sooner than
30 days after the NBAF Final EIS is published. DHS believes that experience shows that facilities
utilizing modern biocontainment technologies and safety protocols, such as would be employed in the
design, construction, and operation of NBAF, would enable NBAF to be safely operated with a
minimal degree of risk, regardless of the site chosen.
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Comment No: 1
Issue Code: 24.4
DHS notes the commentor's support for the Manhattan Campus Site Alternative.
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Comment No: 1
Issue Code: 25.2
DHS notes the commentor's opposition to the South Milledge Avenue Site Alternative.
Comment No: 2
Issue Code: 15.2
DHS notes the commentor's concern. A discussion of the effects of the NBAF on property values
was included in Section 3.10.3, which concluded that there is no empirical evidence that a facility
such as the NBAF would reduce property values in the study area. It is possible that with the
relocation of highly skilled workers to the immediate area, property values could increase due to an
increase in demand.
Comment No: 3
Issue Code: 9.2
DHS notes the commentor’s concern for air quality. The potential effects of NBAF operations on air
quality are discussed in Section 3.4 of the NBAF EIS and includes the potential effects from
incineration. Site-specific effects at the South Milledge Avenue Site are discussed in Section 3.4.3.
Carcass/pathological waste disposal (incineration, alkaline hydrolysis, and rendering) is discussed in
Section 3.13. Section 3.13.2 describes the comparison of technologies being considered for
carcass/pathological waste disposal; alkaline hydrolysis would produce no emissions, and odors
would be controlled with appropriate technology. Similarly for rendering, appropriate emissions and
odor control technologies would be added as required by permit authorization(s). Air pollutant
concentrations were estimated using SCREEN3, a U.S. EPA dispersion modeling program.
Conservative assumptions were used to ensure the probable maximum effects were evaluated.
Once the final design is determined, a more refined air emissions model will be used during the
permitting process. The final design will ensure that the NBAF %does not significantly affect% the
region's ability to meet air quality standards.
Comment No: 4
Issue Code: 12.2
DHS notes the commentor's concerns regarding possible impact to the area's water resources. The
NBAF will be operated in accordance with the applicable protocols and regulations pertaining to
stormwater management, erosion control, spill prevention, and waste management. Section 3.13.4
describes the waste management processes that would be used to control and dispose of NBAF's
liquid and solid waste. Sections 3.3.3 and 3.7.3 describe standard methods used to prevent and
mitigate potential spills and runoff affects.
Comment No: 5
Issue Code: 13.2
DHS notes the commentor's concern and acknowledges the proximity of the South Milledge Avenue
Site to the State Botanical Garden. As described in Section 3.8.3.1.1 of the NBAF EIS, 80% of the
site consists of pasture, and the adjacent lands consist of forested lands and small, perennial
headwater streams. Approximately 30 acres of open pasture, 0.2 acres of forested habitat, and less
than 0.1 acres of wetlands would be affected by the NBAF. However, construction and normal
operations of the NBAF would have no direct impact on the State Botanical Garden as indicated in
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Sections 3.8.3.2 and 3.8.3.3. Only minimal indirect effects would occur from operations due to
increases in light and noise.
Comment No: 6

Issue Code: 2.0

DHS notes the commentor's lack of trust in the federal government. Section 3.14 and Appendix E of
the NBAF EIS state that the specific objective of the hazard identification is to identify the likelihood
and consequences from accidents or intentional subversive acts. In addition to identifying the
potential for or likelihood of the scenarios leading to adverse consequences, this analysis provides
support for the identification of specific engineering and administrative controls to either prevent a
pathogen release or mitigate the consequences of such a release. The NBAF would provide state-ofthe-art operating procedures and biocontainment features to minimize the potential for laboratoryacquired infections and accidental releases. The risk of an accidental release of a pathogen is
extremely low. Appendix B describes biocontainment lapses and laboratory acquired infections.
Laboratory-acquired infections have not been shown to be a threat to the community at large. Should
the NBAF Record of Decision call for the design, construction, and operation of the NBAF then sitespecific protocols would be developed, in coordination with local emergency response agencies that
would consider the diversity and density of human, livestock, and wildlife populations residing within
the local area. DHS would have site-specific standard operating procedures and response plans in
place prior to the initiation of research activities at the proposed the NBAF.
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Lott, Tommy
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Comment No: 1
Issue Code: 24.5
DHS notes the commentor's support for the Flora Industrial Park Site Alternative.
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